## ITaLI support services

**We want to help!**

### Assist

“I want autonomy, manage timelines, build the course changes myself.”

**Pedagogical / design advice and feedback from ITaLI and peers.**

- Consultation with ITaLI experts
- Upskilling workshops
- Peer design, development and feedback opportunities
- Build/design intensives to:
  - Develop online and dual models, student communications & engagement plans, learning activities, and assessment.
- Access to media production equipment

Course coordinator drives the timing of work and ITaLI supports them with **connection to peers, advice and self-help** resources to enhance the course.

### Partnered

“I want guidance, course build support, expertise and a process.”

**Managed by ITaLI to help you produce the changes you want in your course.**

- Upskilling workshops
- Ongoing guidance from Project Manager and Learning Designer
  - Plan and align
  - Develop active learning activities
  - Assessment design
  - Appropriate technologies
- Media production
- Quality assurance/beta-testing

Short term project (1 to 3 months). Workloads shared between ITaLI and course team for **enhancing course design and development.**

### Program

I have a group of related courses in a program and want to create a coherent online/blended experience across them.

- Intensive and tailored group workshops
  - Including access to Professional Learning, Learning Designer, Project Manager and eLearning advisor advice.
- Then proceed to relevant development support if required.

**ITaLI supports schools** with collaborative multi-course curriculum design, assessment strategies, pedagogies, etc.